
Hilton Munich City offers all the advantages
that come from being in the heart of the city,
including easy connections to the
fair/convention centre and airport. The hotel
provides a relaxing atmosphere in its rooms
alongside an exciting mix of culinary creations
and ambience in its lobby and Juliet Rose
Signature bar.

munich-city.hilton.com

HILTON MUNICH CITY
Hilton Munich City: a hideout and hangout in one.

Rosenheimer Strasse 15

E: events.munich@hilton.com
T: +49 (0)89 4804 0 | F: +49 (0)89 4804 4804
81667 Munich

AT A GLANCE

• In-house access to Rosenheimer
Platz S-Bahn station with direct
connections to central station
and airport

• Ideal for shopping, sightseeing
and business

• 483 rooms and suites

• Versatile meeting facilities for up
to 250 guests

• Juliet Rose Bar and restaurant
MONA

• Executive Lounge with terrace

mailto:events.munich@hilton.com


GUEST ROOM
Guests will feel at home in our contemporary 25m² rooms with large, opening windows
and can relax on the chaise longue while watching TV or catch up with work at the table.
Most rooms feature a king bed and a walk-in shower bath, with a limited number of twin
bedrooms featuring a bathtub. Family Rooms accommodate up to 5 guests in two
guaranteed connecting rooms.

EXECUTIVE ROOM
Stress is taken out of business travel in this comfortable 25 m² room. Guests will receive
access to the top floor Executive Lounge, which serves complimentary breakfast and
refreshments, provides a great retreat for small, one-on-one meetings, and features a
terrace with city view.

SUITES

Executive Suites(90 m²): 1 bedroom suites with a kitchenette

Junior Suites (35 m²): With separate living and sleeping area

Family Suites: 1 Junior Suite plus a confirmed connecting room available

OUR ROOMS

FITNESS CENTER
With the latest generation of cardio and
strength-training equipment indoors, the
24/7 Fitness Room on the ground floor,
with large windows facing the courtyard,
offers everything you need to keep in
shape. Nearby, the Isar River banks
feature ideal running/biking trails. Bike
rentals available at the hotel.

LOBBY HUB
• Working desk with printer
• ATM
• Car rental desk
• Concierge Desk
• Parking & Public transport access
• Hairdresser (appointments need to be

made in advance)

OUR FACILITIES

Hilton Munich City offers a selection of
modern venues for every occasion, all
equipped with Wi-Fi and supported by a
professional and highly experienced
Events Team. 

The largest room, Salon Strauss, hosts up
to 250 guests and can be split into two
halves if needed. It is supported by a large,
light-flooded foyer with easy access to the
courtyard, six multi-purpose rooms, and a
boardroom, all conveniently located on
the ground floor.

With its excellent location and public
transportation access and large parking
facilities, Hilton Munich City is the choice
when bringing local and international
guests together for an event.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

NEARBY & DAY TRIPS
• Shopping on Maximilianstrasse
• Viktualienmarkt, Marienplatz
• Numerous museums and exhibits
• Neuschwanstein Castle
• Many lakes including Tegernsee and

Starnberger See
• The Bavarian Alps

OUT AND ABOUT

JULIET ROSE BAR
Munich’s favourite bar takes guests from
day to night with tasty treats and superb
cocktails. Escape the rush of city life in the
very instagrammable surroundings and
enjoy a place true to its
mission #fromroottofruit

RESTAURANT MONA
Inspired by Munich’s name in Italian
“Monaco (di Baviera)”, the restaurant takes
you on a culinary journey from Munich
across the Alps and through the main
Italian regions down to Napoli, Naples in
the country's south. Bringing a total of at
least 20 distinctive regional cuisines,
MONA brings “La Dolce Vita” into the
heart of Munich. Open daily for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner including a rich, healthy,
and nutritious breakfast buffet. 

EAT AND DRINK


